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Situation:  
Heterogeneous 
management of  
undifferentiated 
chest pain patients 
has been associated 
with variable  
outcomes and  
increased resource 
use

Vision:
Helping BC  
emergency 
practitioners provide 
safe,  standardized 
care for patients with 
chest pain and  
irregular heartbeats.
 
Stakeholders:
- UBC DEM 
- Health Authorities
- Evidence to  
Excellence (E2E)
- UBC Division of  
Cardiology  
- UBC Dept of  
Diagnostic Imaging

 Partnerships:
- Radiology
- Cardiology
- HeartFlow Inc.   

Partnerships with 
- Roche Diagnostics 
(provides troponin test)
- UBC Lab Medicine 

Australia/New Zealand 
research group  
collaboration

Assessment of existing 
data to establish Chest 
Pain Rule

Cardiac CT

Publications with AUS/
NZ partners

Dissemination of 
published  
research on  
waiting room 
treatment safety

Early discharge clinical rule established and 
entered into best practices

ED pathway for patients who are 2 HR rule 
negative in various settings testing Less patient  

returns with MI

Gathering  
baseline data for 
chest pain  
outcome  
measures @ 5-6  
BC sites

Best practices 
guidelines on EM 
website

Inputs Activities Outputs
Outcomes

Short Term (<1 yr) Long Term (2-3yrs) Anticipated Impact

Comparison of 
before and after 
Chest Pain data 
for 5-6 clinical 
sites

Reduced need for 
follow up stress 
testing

2 HR discharge 
implemented

Baseline data for 
used stress tests 
- LOS
- % admitted
(Victoria = 1st site)

Creation of EM Network best practices files 

2 HR clinical pathway 
protocol

Safety of waiting room assessment

Safe outpatient assessment using cardiac CT

Wider  
implementation 
of Cardiac CT

Measure of  
proportion of 
patients receiving 
a cardiac CT in 3-4 
BC sites

Decreased length 
of stay for patients 
with chest pain

Measure patient 
satisfaction with 
surveys  
(MoH data)

“Miss rate” decreased to zero in evaluated  
population

Significant Challenges:
Difficulty in gathering baseline data

Possible Chest Pain Outcomes Measures:
- Survey of ED Heads on current standard of care
- Median length of stay
- % of patients admitted
- % of consults
- Patients receiving angiograms within 30 days
- ? MI post ED visit
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Lower stress test 
rates as shown in 
rural test centres

Reduced health 
care system costs

Reduced  
variability of  
practice 

Fractional flow  
reserve CTPriority Goals:

Decreased length of stay 
for low-risk chest pain 
patients. 
Decreased admission 
for low-risk chest pain 
patients. 
Decreased rates of  
negative angiography  
for chest pain patients. 
Decreased rates of 
“missed” myocardial 
infarction. 


